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To:

TEL..EPH. 635546 · 8355•4

6 , 1984

All members of IJCIC

From: Gerhart M. · Riegner

I attended from July 31 through August 2 the Wo-rld Assembly of the
Lutheran World Federation in Budapest .
I was invited to address the Assembly by General Secretary Dr. Carl
Mau who wrote to me:

The joint UJOrk with you and the consultations held together with the
International Jei.,J{.sh Committee on Inter>r>eligious Consultations have
been important to us , and we want to express that by your presence .
among us. Furrther you can help raise our discussion of ,Jewish.Christian matters above the Ze-vel of inter-Lutheran concerns .
It should be noted that it was the first time that a non-Christian
was invited to address the Lutheran World Assembly and it was the first
time that the whole question of Lutheran-Jewish telations was ever discussed
in the plenary of the LWF. Several earlier attempts in this direct ion failed .
It was the intention of the organizers to have the Stockholm statement
of the second official Lutheran-Jevish consultation on Luther, Lutherans and
the Jews endorsed by the Assembly and to get a mandate for the continuation
of this dialogue .
The conference was from our point of view very successful .
Af'ter my presentation which was very well received (see Annex I), the
chairman o:f the working g.roup on the Church and the Jewish people presented
his report. The Stockholm statements were read in extens o before the
Assembly . The texts were di stributed (Annex II) as were the proceedings
of the Stockholm consultation.
The discussion was very interesting. There wa.s not one single intervention that criticized the forceful rejection of Luther's teachings on the
Jews in the Stockholm statement. The main discussion centered on the
problems of proselytism and the question of witness and mission in general .
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'·

We knew for a long time that Lutherans are divided on this issue and it
was no sur:prise to me. As you will remember~ the problem had come up
repeatedly in Stockholm and we had envisaged already then that it should
possibly be the subject of the next Luthere.n-Jevish consultation. One
speaker who expressly approved the StockholID statement was critical of the
format of the Lutheran-Jewish dialogue and wanted to extend it to other
members of the oecumenical family. But his suggestion was rejected. In
his intervention the inclusion of Arab Christians in the dialogue vas
mentioned. But it was remarkable that otherwise in the whole discussion
there was no attempt to inject the Middl·e Eastern conflict into the
discussion.
There vas also some American Lutheran resistance not to the content
of the document, but to procedures which would give the impression that
the LWF can give instructions to the individual churches. This led to a
slight veakening of the text of the report. But it did not put into
question in any way the very forceful statement of the Stockholm consultation.
The continuation of the Lutheran-Jewish dialogue was approved.
enclosing copy of the official Bulletin of the Assembly (Annex III).

I am

There were many positive comments on my presentation and on the
discussion. I was also invited to address a press conference and to speak
in a filmed interview on dialogue.
The Budapest Chief Rs.bbi, Dr. Salgo, also brought greetings from the
Hungarian Jevish community to the Assembly.
The Lutheran World Assembly twice paid tribute to the memory of Raoul
Wallenberg . Both the General Secretary and the Swedish Bishop referred
with respect to his work in Budapest during the Nazi persecution (Annex IV
and V).

It should be noted that during the debate on human rights a Latvian
exiJed Lutheran referred to the persecution of some of his Christian countrymen
and asked the Assembly to pray for them. It is certainly interesting that
this could happen in a Communist country.

Annex I

ADDRESS TO THE SEVENTH LUTHE?.AN 'WORLD ASSEMBLY

Mr. Chairman, La.dies and Gentlemen,
It is a g:reat hono:r for me to b:ring you the g:reetings of the
International. Jevish Committee on Interreligious Consultations, your
Jevish partner in dialogue. My presence at this great Assembly is in
itself a sign and symbol for the great changes vhich have occurred in
our relationship in recent years , and I visb to give expression to my
feelings of gratitude in citing at the beginning of these brief remarks
the old Jewish blessing: Baruch ata adonay eZohenu mel-ech hao'lam,

shehecheyanu vekiyemanu vehiggianu l-aseman. hase.
Let me at the same time thank the General Secretary, Dr. Carl Mau,
for his very kind vords of introduction and the varm velcome be has
exter.ded to me. To have knovn him and to have vorked vith his colleagues,
and pa;ticularly vith my good friend Arne S¢vik, during the last five years
or so, has been for me one of the most re~arding hu:;an experiences in recent
times.
Interreligious dialogue is a very delicate and complicated enterprise,
particularly when it is heavily burdened by past history. It can only
succeed if it is based on full trust and confidence, if the partners a:re
prompted by faith., sincerity and courage, and if t bey understand the sensi ti vit ies of the other side. Arne S¢vik has been an outstanding partner
in this exercise . Let me thank him here for the immense contribution he
bas made to the Lutheran- Jewish dialogue.
La.dies and Gentlemen,
You have before you the reports on the work cf the Lutheran World
Federation 1977-1984 vhich under Unit III contain· a section on "The Church
and the Jevisb People". I am very impressed by this section , by the
frank:less and honesty with vhich the nature and development of our relationship a.re dealt vi th. You have devoted a special section to this mutual
relationship, which is indeed a very special one . lt differs considerably
from those you have with other faith communities. We therefo:re greatly
appreciate your decision to establish the desk on the Church and the Jewish
People, separate f'rom the Unit on "Other Faiths and Idelologies", which in
our view reflects this very special relationship .
I do not think that this relationship is ambiguous. It is determined
on the one hand by the fact that, not being Christians, ve do not belong to
the Christis..n oekumene. It is determined, on the other hand, by the fact
that special links e)!;ist between our tvo traditions, vhich do not exist
between the Christian churches and any other living faith coill.ll'.!unity.
Our tvo t raditions are both rooted in scripture, in vhat you call the
Old Test~ent and what ve call the Hebrew Bible. And whatever else links
Christianity with Judaism in its 0"'1'l understanding of' the "history of
salvation", this is a very unique bond which unites us . But :while ve have
this great book in common, we differ in our reading and in our interpretation
of it. Vhile ve represent two communities vhich have a common basis, ve live
in traditions which dev-elop in different directions.
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These ba..;;ic differences should be clearly recognized if we want to
avoid con:f'usion or illusions. It is obvious that we have to respect these
fundamental differences which separate us and are there to remain. Only
if we accept the other as he is in his 0\¥11 separate identity, can we hope
to establish a meaningful relationship. The first need is therefore for
authentic information about the other as he understands himself.
I consider it in this connection of great significance that, when
your organization convened its fourth international consultation on the
Church and the Jewish People in Bossey in 1982, it felt that it should
invite three Jewish consultants to present papers and take part in the
discussion.
We attach also great importance to the publication by the German
Lutheran Chur<n?s' Commission of the excellent book What Everybody Ought to
KnOl.J About Judaism, a publication that should serve as an example to Lutheran
churches throughout the world.
The most importa,nt event in our mutual relationship during these recent
years was the holding of two official international consultations between
representatives of the LWF and representatives of the world Jewish community.
·. These consultations grew out of similar regular consultations which we have
had, since 1968, with the World Council of Churches, and since 1970, with
the Roman Catholic Church. We established for this purpose a special representative Jewish structure, the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious
Consultations, composed of major Jewish organizations and on which all Je-.rish
religious trends are represented.* We have learned from our meetings with
the wee that it was not sufficient to meet within the very large framework
of the Council with its more than 300 member churches and that direct relations with the various confessional families were needed.
Thus, a.f'ter a preliminary meeting in Berlin in 1979, the first official
international Lutheran-Jewish consultation was held in Copenhagen in July 1981.
I ts major theme was "The concept of the human being in the Lutheran and Jewish
traditions". All participants recognized the usefulness of the encounter and
felt that one of the most positive features of the meeting was the frankness
and sincerity which permeated the discussions. It was therefore recommended
to hold suc:h meetings in the future at regular intervals.
Our second official international consultation was held in Stockholm
in 1983, the year that marked the 500th anniversary of the birth of Luther.
Its major theme was accordingly chosen to be: "Luther, Lutheranism and the
Jews".
The significance of the choice of this topic in the context of the
Luther year hardly needs emphasizing. That it was possible to deal with a
subject, so difficult, yet existential for our future relationship, was
another sign of the spirit of openness and frankness which char~terized
our dialogue from the start. As one of our Lutheran colleagues formulated
it, "there was a cormnitment under God to search for a way to a bridging of
the historic gulf of injustice and enmity".
* The International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC)
is composed of the World Jewish Congress, the Synagogue Council of America,
the American Jewish Committee, the B'nai B'rith - Anti-Defamation League,
and the Jewish Council in Israel for Interreligious Consultations.
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Ladies and Gentlemen,
The texts which were adopted at the Stockholm consultation are before
you for your consideration. They speak ~or themselves and I shall not
repeat them here.
Let me, however, make a few remarks from a general Jewish perspective.
The Jewish people - or at least the generation to which I belong still lives under a great traumatic experience: It has gone through the
greatest tragedy of its history: the annihilation of the major part of
European Jewry. It still struggles with itself and with God to find the
answers to its questions: Why has it happened? Why could it happen? What
is its meaning?
In our lifetime, the Jewish people also witnessed one of the most
significant positive events of its history: the rebirth of the State of
Israel and its heroic struggle for survival in the face of all the forces
that deny it its right of existence.
My friends, on both these occasions the Jewish people has felt a great
loneliness. It felt particularly abandoned by those neighbours vhose help
and assistance it expected and with whom it believed it was linked by .common
spiritual bonds. It is these experiences that have marked my generation
more than anything else.

·To come t"o teims with our common Unhappy history is, therefore, one of
our foremost tasks if we want to overcome the past and to build the foundations for a happier future.
The texts which were adopted in Stockholm make a particularly important
contribution in this direction. To have clearly ·identified and rejected that
part of Luther's teachings that definitely belong to his medieval heritage,
and to have frankly recognized and denounced the terrible use that bas been
made of his teaching in our time with the consequences that are known. is of
the utmost importance for our future relationship. It is all the more important as there are other aspects of Luther's teachings which are very near
to Jewish·s ources: the concept of the direct personal responsibility of man
before God, and the respect for the Scriptures as the word of God, are
certainly among those which are very familiar to us.
The endorsement of these statements by Lutherans all over the world
would therefore be most meaningful and would contribute greatly to making
them a real turning point in our relationship.
In our joint statement in Stockholm, we affirmed the integrity and
dignity of our two faith communities and we repudiated any organized
proselytizing of each other. This statement perhaps deserves a few comments.
I said before that our relationship is based on mutual respect and
therefore on the recognition of the integrity of each faith community as it
understands itself. It is not our aim to change the identity of the other
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s i de or to determine what should be the content of the Christian faith.
We expect the same respect for Judaism as a l i ving reality a nd for our
faith commitments from our partners. We know that witness is an essential
trait of the Christian community. Our condemnation of proselytism deals
with one part of this problem. I t deals with immoral and indecent methods
of persuading others to change their faith. There are, however, other
aspects which need further clarification. The Jewish community is very
sensitive in this respect and I therefore proposed at the meeting in
Stockholm that we should devote our next consultation to this problem.
Let me say today only that, while we do not question the right of anybody
to witness, and while we have ourselves our own eschatological expectations,
we believe that there should not be institutions which are especially
directed at the Jewish community.
In our common statement, sharing in the common patrimony of the
prophets of Israel and inspired by their vision, we pledge ourselves finally
to work together for a world in which the threat of nuclear warfare will be
ended, where poverty and hunger will be eradicated, in which violence and
terrorism will be overcome and a just ar.d lasting peace will be established.
This is certainly one of the most important parts of our statement.
As the co-chairmen of the first official consultation in Copenhagen already
emphasized, ve "recognize that man gives meaning to the world through action,
that ideas lead to deeds and that man is co-worker of God in creation .
Man, therefore , is in charge of the universe".
In the midst of a world torn apart by conflicts, violence;- poverty,
exploit ation and social injustice, only a concerted effort of all spiritual
forces can give us hope to overcome the calamities and sufferings, the
threats and dangers of the present. Such concerted effort should not
exclude anybody.
My friends,

We are s t ill at the beginn ing of our j oint dial ogue. We are at the
beginning o~ our reflection on our mutual relationship, and we still have a
long way to go. But there are two things that unite us: our common roots
and our co!lllilon hope.
It is in this spirit that I bring to t his great assembly the greet i ngs,
the blessings and the prayers of the Jewish community.

Osseh shalom bim:l'omav, hu yaasseh shalom alenu veal kol boe olam.
May he who establishes peace in his heaven bring peace to all mankind.

Budapest, 1st August 1984

Gerhart M. Riegner

Annex II

AGENDA
AppenCi>l to EXHIBIT
9.6
UIFSevent h .A.ssemt>ly, i3uc~pf:st, July 22·~.uo. 5, 19R4
Orfgfnal

IJCIC/LWF DIALOG, .LUTHER , LUTHERAN I SM AND THE
ft - 13 July 1983, stockhol•, Sweden

JEws·.

Introduction:

Ci)

A •ore appropriate but •ore sens1tfve subject could
scarcely have been chosen for the theme of Jewf sh-lutheran

conversatf o~s f n 1983, the five hundredth anniversary of
the Reformer's birth, than that of •Luther, Luthera ni sm
and the Jews . •
(2)

When the the•e was chosen by the saall coam1ttee that laid
plans for a second international Jewish-Lutheran aeet1ng,
1t was known that ft wou1d be difficult. It was not known,
that 1n the many events ce1ebratfng Luther's birth, this
subject would be one of the aajor points of interest .

( 3)

The meetf~g was convened jointly by the Lutheran World
Federation (LWF ) * ) and the International Jewfsh Committee
_ on In~erre11g1ous Consultations, the joint agency of ffve
major J evish organ f zations (The World Jewish Congress, The
Synagogue Council of Amertca, The American Jewish Committee, The B' naf B'rith - Ant1defamat1on League and the Jewish Council in Isra~l for Interre11gious Consultations).
It was the second of what 1s expec ted to be a contf nufng
ser~es of occasions for conversat i ons between representatives of the world Jewish co1111unity and the asso c fat~; ., ur
Lutheran churches. (The first •eetfng in Copenhagen fn
1981 was devoted to Jewish and Christian teachings on t he
nature of humankind . )

(4)

The group of 12 Jewish and 15 Lutheran partfcfpants aet fn
Stockholm 11 - 13 J uly 1983 , under the Joint chairmanship
of Dr Gerhart Rfegner, Secretary-General of the Worl d Je~1sh Congress, and Professor Magne Saebo of the Free Faculty of Theology, Oslo .

(5)

The a111s of the meeting , which was scarcely three day s
long, could be nothing but simple : to e xplore the facts
and the 1r 1mplicat1ons for Jewish-Lutheran relations, and
to prov 1de 1nformat1on and encouragement to our constituencies . The ?rogram cou1d o·nly be straightforward: two
pa1rs of papers . followed by discussion and the draftfng
of conclusfons. The speakers were : Professor Mark Edward~
of Purdue University (USA), Dr. E.L. Ehrlich. Riehen,
Switzerland, European Director of B' na1 B'rfth Internationul, Dr Ingun Montgomery of Uppsala and Oslo Un i versities . · and Professo r Uriel Ta l of Tel Aviv Un1vers1ty.

:6)

That so complex and existential a topic could be dealt
with usefu l ly withf n so short a tfme could only happen because there were certaf n favorable cond1t1ons : a consfderable body of up-to-date literature was available for preparatory ~tudy, many of the participants were specialists
in the sub j ect ~atter and had indeed participated in earlier eve nts this year, and above all there was a commitment under God to search together for a way to a bridging
of the h i st ~ ric gu l f of fnjust1ce and enmity.

· 7)

ThE meet i ng closed w' th a brief period of silent prayer
for peace in the wcrld and particularly for peace fn the
Middle East.

8)

The stlt em!n t s th c t follow are !ubmitted to their
reade ~ s . , Je wish and Chr i stian. in the hope and prayer
that they may ser~e tne cause of peace, hope and love between these two commun1ties of believers 1n one God, and
among all humankind.

(

-------*)The LWF delegat i on was authorized to speak to
but not ~n behalf of the LWF and its constituency. The
statements below wf'l be submitted to appropriate authorities of . the LWF for their consideration and act1on.

1 9)

:

....

•:-

... ..

Statement by Lutheran participants
110)

{11)

We LuthEran~ take our name and much of our understanding
of Christianity from Martin Luther. But we cannot accept
or condo"e the violent verbal attack~ that the Reformer
made against th~ Jews. Lutherans and Jews interpret the
Hebrew Bible differently. But we believe that a christol~gical reading of the Scr1pture5 does not lead to antiJudaism , iet alone ar.ti-Semiti~m .
We hold that ~n honest, historical treatment of Luther•s
attacks o~ the Je~s takes away from modern anti-Semites
the assumption that they may leg i timately call on the authority of Luther's name to bless their anti-Semitism. We
insist that Luther does not support racial anti-Semitism.
national i stic anti-Semitism or political anti-Semitism.
Even the deplo~ab l e re11g1ous ant1-Semitf sM of the 16th
century, to which Luther's attacks made important contribution, is a horri~le anachronism when translated to the
conditions of the modern world . We recognize with deep
regret however, that Luther has been used to justify such
ant i -Sem i tism 1n the per1od of nat1ona1 socialism and that
his writings lent themse l ves to such abuse. Although

(

·-- - -- - ·-- - -

- - -- · - - ---

- __ ____P_a-'g_!2

there remafn conflict.1ng assumrtfons, built fnto the beliefs of Judaism and Christianity, they need not and
should not lead to the animosity and the violence of
Luther's treatment of the Jews. Martfn Luther opened up
our eyes to a deeper understanding of the Old Testament
and showed us the depth of our common f nherftance and the
roots of our faith.
{12)

Many of the anti-Jewish utter~nces of Luther have to be
explained fn the lfght of h1s polemic agafnst what he regarded as misinterpretations of the Scriptures. He attacked these interpretations, since for hi• everything now
depended on a right understanding of the Word of God.

(13)

The sins of Luther's anti-Jewish remarks, the violence of
his attacks on the Jews. must be acknowledged with deep
distress. And all occasions for sfmflar sfn fn the present or the future must be removed from our churches.

(14)

A frank examination also forces Lutherans and other Chrfstfans to confront the antf-Jewf sh attitudes of thefr past
and present. Host11 f ty .toward the Jews began 1ong before
Luther and has been a continuing evil after hia. The history of the centuries followfng ·the Reforaat1on saw fn Europe the gradual acceptance of religious pluralfsm. The
church was not always the ff rst to accept this development; yet there have ~lso been examples of leadership by
the church in the movement to accept Jews as full fellow
citizens and members of society . ·

(15)

Beginning fn the last half of the 19th century antf-Semftism increased 1n Central Europe and at the same time Jewish people were being integrated fn · society. · This brought
to the churches, particula~ly 1n Geraany, an unwanted
challenge. Paradoxically the churches honored the people
Israel of the Btble but rejected the descendants of those
people, myths were perpetuated about the Jews and deprecatory references appeared fn Lutheran liturgical and educational material. Luther's doctrine of the Two Kingdoms
wa s used to justify passivity fn the face of totalitarfan
claims. These and other less theological factors contributed to the failures which have been regretted and repeatedly confessed since 1945.

(16)

To their credft it is to be safd that there were 1nd1viduals and groups among Lutherans who in defiance of totalitarian power defended thefr Jewish neighbors, both 1n Germany and elsewhere.

117)

Lutherans of today refuse to be bound by all of Luther's
utterances on the Jews. we hope we have learned from the
tragedies of the recent past . We are responsible for seetng that we do not now nor f n the future lea~e any doubt
about our position on rac i al and religious · prejudice and
that we afford to all the human dignity, freedom and
friendship that are the right of all the Father's children .

!!.i!.._4____ ·-·- ~·- - ·-······- - - -- - -·- -·
St&teaent by the

Je~!}h

p4rtic 1 pants

(18)

On the occasion of the 50~th an r. fversary of the bfrth of
martin Luthe r , represnntatfv ~ s of the J~ternational Jewish
Committee on Interreligfous Consultations (IJCIC} have
met for three days f n Stockholm with representatives of
the Lutheran World Federation to examine the theme:
•Luther, Lutheranism and the Je~s.•

(19)

During this year, members of the world Lutheran family
haye been reYiew1ng the teachings and actions of Luther
and their re1ig1ous ! social and political implfcatfons.
The teachings of Luther have profoundly affected the
course of Jewish hi~tcry, especially fn Europe. We are
aware of the e~plo1tQtion of Luther's anti-Judaism by the
Nazis to sanction their genocidal campaign against the
Jewish people.

(20)

In recent years, Lutheran leaders in Germany, Scandfnav1a,
the USA and elsewhere, have made s1gn1ffcant efforts to
uproot these teachf ngs of contempt that emerged f n the
writings of Luther 1n the 16th century. We are heartened
by the afff rmatf~e d1rect1on of the Lutheran-Jewish relationship as manifested fn ~ur dialogue 1n Stockholm.

(21)

..The ..Jewfsh part1cfp_ants welcome the coir:raft11ent of the Lutheran partners fn dialogue to respect the living reality
of Juda i sm from the perspective of jewish self-understanding and their undertaking that Lutheran writings w11l never again serve as a source for the teachf ng of hatred for
Judais~ and the denigration of the Jewish people.
This
heralds a new chapter in the relationship between Jews and
Lutherans whfch should find practical expression 1n teaching, preaching and worship as well as jof nt activities for
social Justtce~ human rights and the cause of peace.

(22)

We pledge ourselves to co l laborate with our Lutheran colleagues in facing these commo~ r.hallenges. We trust that
this year of Martin Luther observances wf 11 thus prove a
turning point leading to a constructive future between Lutherans and J~ws throug~out the world.
Joint statement:

(23)

On the occasion of the 500th anniversary of Luther ' s
birth, representati~~s of the world Jew i sh community and
world Lutheran community have ~et 1n Stockholm, July 1113, 1983, for thefr second official dialogue.

(24)

Meeting in Stoctholm, we are mindful of the compas$ionate
r~sponse of Scandfnav1an Christians to the plfght of Jewish v1ctf$S of Naz~ persecution forty years ago. Th1S
spfrit renews ou.r faith in the human capacity to confront
evfl with courage an<. determ1nat1on.

(

(25)

(26)

The deliberation! 0~ t he the~e of •Luther, Lutheranism,
~nd the J~wsc were informed by an openness of vfews and a
spfrit of mut ~ al res~ect for the integr1ty and dfgni~y of
our faf ~h c ommuniti~s. The d i scussions ·revealed a depth of
mutual unaerstanding and trust.
1.

We affirm the fntegrit.y and dignity of our two. f•_ith
and repudiate any organized proselytizing" of

com~unftfes

each other.
(27)

2. We pledge tc ~ombat all forms of radical and religious
prejudfce and express our so1idarfty with all who suffer
the denial of fun rPl fg i ous freedom.

(28)

3. Sharing 1ri the common patrimony of the Prophets of Israel and inspired by their vision, we commit ourselves to
strive for a world in which the threat of nuclear warfare
wnl be ended, whe .·c poverty and hunger w111 be eradicated, in which violence and terrorism wi11 be overcome, and
a just and lasting peace w111 be established.

{29)

We welcome this histcrfc encounter, which we prayerfully
hope w111 mark a new chapter, with trust replacing suspicion an~ ~ith reciprocal respect replacing prejudice. To
this end , we commit ourselves to per1od1c consultations
and joint acti vities that wi11 strengthen our common bonds
in service to humar.f ty.

* On uorganized

Prose~ytizingn

(Conment on the text of the Joint Statement)

A speaker noted that "the tenn proselytizing is often misunderstood; it is
important that wt ali understand the word the same way~ and it i s not equated with ~hat in t he Christian church is called evangelizing. In the World
Council of Churches and in ~cumen~cal groups in general proselytizing is
understood to mean the use cf pressures, sociological, economic, institutional, that may induce people to change institutional allegiance without
a real change of mind."
Attention was coll~d to c definition in a document prepared by a joint
WCC/ Roman Catholic coll'i!lission :
Proselyt;;sm embraces w~.atever violates the right of t.be human
person, Ct.ristiari or non-C hristic.n, to be free from extermal
coercion in raligicu~ metters, or whatever, in the proclamation
of the Gospe1, does not conform to be ways God draws free men to
hirnse1f in respcnse to his calls to serve in spirit and in truth.
11
Cormion Witnf'SS and Proselytism: A Study Document• in Ecumenical
Review~ XXiir (1971), p.9; ~ee also pp. 15-17.
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A Jewish speaker agreed that t his defi nition was "altogether acceptable."
as defining the distinctions between mission and witness and proselytism,
"which presupposes coercion of psychological or other kind. 8
He added, in response to a question. that "many of us in the Jewish delegation feel the need to specify the word 'organized' in this case. The activity
of organized groups that set out consciously to undennine the faith c0111nitment of Jews is offensive to us. "Another speaker added that. "the offense
from our point of vi ew is the organized activity."

(

(

Jl!ly 2f' , l'.:IG4
LWF STATE..,ENT

m~

R..t\OUL

·~ALLENBEQ:";

We are meeting in a comunity v:here also a distinciuishec! Lutheran
made an im~ortant contribution, and is als~ honored by the Hun~arian
conrnunity and the whole world. We are s~eakinq of Raoul WALLENBE~G,
who was second secretary of the Swedish embassy here in Budaoest in
the closing days of World ~ar II. He coura~~ously and with oreat
detennination was instru~ntal in savin~ over one-hundred thousand
of the Jewish COl"ITlunity which was threatened by extinction by action
of the Nazi regime. lT'lltediately after tho war he disapoP.ared, havin~
been taken prisoner by the: Soviet A~y. \.Ir- have gr~at S)'l'lpathy for
his family and many others have not giver. un hope that he may still be
alive. We have joined those who ask for clarity as to his whereabouts.
His 72nd birthday is on August <Ith. '"4e will rement>er hi.m and his
family in our prayers on that cay.
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In the cen\.:-e of BuJapest un6er the sign eayint; "Raoul WallenbergStreet" ~ rn~~orial ~laq~~ ~ith bullet holes a l l around reads as
follows:
"Baoul Wallenberg was £ecretary ; o th! Swedish E?nbassy in Budapeet.
'l"nrough hi c ded ica t 1 on a.nj brave r.c te du.ri l18 the days of the takeover by Hungarian fa~~ists he st.ved the Hves of tens of thousands."
Baoul 12 llen't·erg ....as brci:~t up in a t:'Bdi tion founded on sound
Biblical &nd wthe:n;.n ~rinciples of •1 tr.es~ and e rvice, martyria
and diakonia. Today his rt acuing of thousands of people, predomi•
Mntly rnel!lbers of tl·-= Jl'ndsh CC!'.:r.unity in Budapest, stands forth
a!! an e-xa.'l'!ph of a c::-.:--.: irnent fou!'ldad on love and responsi'bi l i ty.
D-.lriP; Wallenb2:-g ·~ ~:ear3 in Bt•dapeat his S9I'.Se of involvement in the
front li~es of a ~a~~are between ileologies and his always standing
UJ' for 1.hose in da:'!.ger C.:'l.i ne!:~ led hi.JD into clo~e contact with, among otherc, .Pastor Gabe~ Sitshl~, a Luthe~n pastor working &aOl18
disabled children cs r.cll as with Dr. Lajos Orda.s9 1 later bishop of
the I.uthez-an ch-1reh in Bun~ry. Rere he ~lso carried on deliberations
with leadi~g ~rso~..(llities as ~~11 as with goverlll:lents in his stJ"U8Sle
to help and eave tne lives "Jf me:'l, women and chi ld:ren who had been
depri vecl of the ~ r h·.:":~n digr.i ty.
iven be.fora tho turnoil 't-2. ll~nb"lrg w:a.s ~•ll·known in Budapeet for his
to tt::: J~'!isl": ccr...:nUI.ity. Hi!> "C'2.S a se:-vice to hu::nanity
regardless of C:i:"':c:i or rc..~e. A fel" da:;s b~fore his 72nd birthday,

as~ietance

.August 4th, t.':allenbe:..·c;

~ta.r.~ s

forth as a

r.itne~s

to h\:llanitarian

value s .
RGo~l ~llt'!!"":-er~ dinp;.::?. :.. .: ci. \fot>'liier deae or alive his service is,
however, etill re?:!E:::tc; :red! n chaU ~ nse to a. world in whic~ sinful
S!!l!ishnesc p~v~r.is :p:oplo:-e .fror.-1 worshipping together, from travellin3
to each other 1 ftt:J 1ivi ng in f~~dOID ~.nd pea Ce•

Today ~he delE: p;ti:rn of th Church of Swed~n, a neutral country of
the ?icrth, wich to -ho. ; ~r c.;.ir fell cw citizen in the city of Budapest.
lie th.an.\.: God for ~.: -~r. li::e P.e.oul iic.llcnC.erg, knotrn and unknown, who
have tr.ken and still t:i::~ e S't:lad fer hu:a:i dignity and rit:mteousness.
His lov~ fvr ~i= fellc~ ~~-::ian ~?in.:,"""l jnspiree us to renen our COllU!1itment to our ~i5ter) ~nd b~-othe~~ of ~h~ Jewish cc:mnunity.
u i~ life t:> sa.V".. the persecut~d.
to ::~ ve ~ h1":".::-.nldr.:i in de~~..air.
God help us c 11 ir: o'..:r r.i !:~ion of wi t.ness P.r,d se:!'Vice.

Raoul

U~lle'."lt'?r&

God he 11'
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LWF votes suspension of 2 cb,urcbes
Hope voiced
for changes
in practice
BY MINGUSA KOSORO
The LWF Assembly, by a 222-23 vote,
Wednesday suspended frnm membership two
white southern Africa churches. The decision
was made by secret ballot. There were 29 abstentions.
The two churches s11spended are the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa
(C ape Church) and the Gennan Evangelical
Lutheran Church in S<>uth-West Africa (Namibia).
The decision follows a ..status confessionis"
resolution adopted by ~he 1977 Dar es Salaam
Assembly, declaring opposition to South Africa's racial policies a matter of faith.
The Dar es Salaam resolution urged the
white churches to publicly and unequivocally
reject apartheid and t<> end the division of the
chur~h on racial grownds. At Harare, Zim~
babwe, the all-Africa pre-Assembly meeting
urged the LWF to suspend the two churches _.,.,for failing to comply with the Dar es Salaam resolution.
The suspension res<>lution "regretfully con,_ .•
eludes that no satisfactory fulfillment of this Southern Africe church leadel'9 faced reporters during • news conference
goal has as yet been achieved and finds that Wednesday noon.
- . . Or,...., willlo...
those cbu~cs have i.n f~ct withdrawn from suspend the membership of the chrchcs, in- visible unity of the Lutheran churches in
-<be ;«>nfeosioaal ~11-""hidl..iAnns tbc..~g tl\ai-.trdr-aetion ser¥c 1t • help for · soothofa.~."
bam of.membership tn the LWF.
thoso churche• 10 C()me to clear witn-.,;
The resolution said the suspension means
"Therefore, the Assembly is constrained to against the policy of apartheid and to move h> that ihosc churches arc not entitled to send

Youth urge
vigil, fast
Youth participants have challenged LWF Assembly p.anicipants and visitors to "fast and
pr~y" on Friday.
A statement read yesterday said that the
Youth Initiative Group, formed last week to
promote youth concerns at the Assembly, invited participants lo join youth in praying during Friday's two major meal breaks and in a
vigil that will last from evening prayers Friday
to a eucharist at 07:00 Saturday.
The statement spoke of the youth participan"' belief that "worship and plenary . .
ought to be intrinsically related" and that the
fast and vigil aimed to "hold up for prayer
and reflection both the anguish of a suffering
world and the signs or hope we experience."
LWF Associate General Secretary Ama Lema told the Assembly chat the idea. which was
supported by the business committee, meant
that the LWF could reclaim the costs of uneaten meals and donate lhc money to alleviate
hunger in Africa.
The prayer and vigil will take place in the
youth room, on the fourth floor of the Spons
Hall.

New wee head
The World Council of Churches has chosen
Emilio Castro, 57, as its new general secretary.
~ Un'41""yan-Methodist pa&&or for 11 yean
headed the wee Commission on World
Mission and Evagclism.

Stockholm statement gets approval
BY RICK MUELLER

cept of proselytizing received careful consideration at Stockholm and was debated here
following Riegncr·'s address. The tension
comes betweien the fact that wilness (i.e.• evan·
gelism) is an ..c-sscntial trait of the Christian
community;· as Riegncr described, and the
need for Lutherans to show "rcsp«t for JudaThe statement, developed at a July 1983 in- ism as a living reality and for our faith:·
ter~rdigious consuhaiion in Stockholm, WedIn condemning proselytism, the Stockholm
nesday was endorsed and forwarded 10 member LWF churches for their "study and con- group had d~eah with .. immoral and indecent
methods
of persuading others to cha.nge their
sidcralion...
faith," Riegner said .
It was approved after delegates heard the
A separate Statement by Lutherans at Stocklirst address before an LWF Assembly from a
holm specifically repudiated Manin -Luther's
person "of other than the Christian faith, "
anti-Jewish remarks" and the uses 10 which
Dr. Gerhart M. Riegner, retired general secrethey have been put by later antiscmitcs, partitary of the World Jewish Congress and cocularly, during the Holocaust. Whi~e noting
chainnan ofthe lnternatiooal Jewish Committhat Luther's polemic against the Jews was sitee on inter-Religious Consultations.
milar to his polemic against any who, he felt,
Describing the joint Jewish-Lutheran state- were misinterpreting Scripture, the document
ment produced at Siock.holm, Riegner said, said... lhe violence of his auack.s on the Jews
·we affirmed the dignity and integrity of our must be acknowledged with deep distress.
two faith communit)es and repudiated any or- And all occ.a.sions for sirnilar sin in th.e present
ganized proselytizing of each other.· The con- or in the future must be removed from our
churches."
...A real lurning point in our relationship .. is
anticipated by a leading Jewish .spokesman ln
inter·religious relations, as che LWF Assembly
sends to iLs member churches a major international statement on Jewish·Lutheran relations.

Executive Committee includes
seven women; no surprises
Elections were completed for the 29-member
LWF Executive Committee Wednesday with
few surprises. Only one run-off election was
required, necessitated by the election Tuesday
of Hungarian Lutheran Bishop Zoll!n K.aldy
to the LWF presidency.
With only one of two se-.llls remaining for
committee members from Ea,stem Europe,
two candidates from Ibo Assembly's nominating committee found themselves in a run-off.
The winner was Wolfgang Hermann Rchncr
of Romania, who defeated Janis Matulis of
Latvia, 143-139, with eight spoiled ballots.
The new Executive Comminee includes se·
ven women and 22 men, seven lay pe~ons
(the const itutional minimum) and 22 clergy.
Six members are both female and lay.

voting delegates to an LWF Assembly or other
official meetings, nor to have members on a
governing body of the federation.
It instructed the Executive Committee to lift
the suspension if satisfactory actions are taken
by the churches ipvolv~ to establish tbe legal
and practical conditions for abolishing the
practice of apartheid in the life of the
churches and their congregations.
~fore the vote was taken. Dr. Eckhart
Weiss of East Gennany said the southern African churches bave asked to be "dormant"
members of the LWF and wondered if their
wish could be respected. Dean T. Simon Farisani of the Lutheran Church in southern Africa spoke emotionally about the sufferings -of _ _
the black. people in south Africa. Farisani,
who has been jailed and tortured by the white
South African government, said aparttlcid is a
political and socio-economic crime. "Apartheid
means detention without trial, he said., adding
that the Assembly should address itself to the
uprooted blacks and'thc poor in that country.
"Since the LWF is the United Nations of
Christ, we hope justice will be done," he said,
asking that Gcnnan delegates not blo<:k the
resolution at the expense of suffering blacks.
Farisani said the black churches in southern
Africa are not condemning the whites because
of their color, but because they support apartheid.

On the fir>t ballot, Rehner had 129, Matulis
122, and floor nominee Du.sao Ondrcjovic of
Czechoslovakia 47.
ln·other first ballot contests:
- Thomas Batong o.f the Philippines bested Andrew Hsiao of Hong Kong, 184-114, for
an Asian scat. Both were floor nominees. The
nominating committee nominee, Sophia Tung
of Taiwan, and two floor nominees, ChecPang Cboong of Singapore and Stephen Tsui
of Hong Kong. declined to stand for election.
- Lois Loffier, a floor nominee, topped Elizabeth Eaton, 167-132. for a U.S. seat in the
North American allotmem. Eaton, 29, had
been the youngest nominee on the slate.

(Continued on l'ogt f)

This separate statement also was endorsed
by the Assembly and sent to member
churches. The original proposal from an Assembly committee dealing with Jewish-Lutheran relations was to transmit the statement for
"guidance," but the wording 'was changed by
a noor amendment to ..study and con~idera
tion", on grounds that the LWF cannot instruct its members. Dissappointmen·t on the
amendment was registered by committee
member Kaete Mahn of West Germany who
found it "rather regretful that the LWF cannot
use forceful teoninology" in such an important matter.

GERHART M. RIEGNER

have placed these bi-lateral talks in a secon·
da.ry position 10 the broader Jewish-Christlan
dialogue.
Concern over "proselyting" occupied much
of the floor discussion, especially the specific
rejection of "organized" efforts to win Jews to
the Christian gospel. Speakcn noted Luther•n
ministries operating in Israel and els.e where,
and :tsked whether the LWFis becoming "hesitant" about evangelism. They were pointed to
a jointly acccopted definition of pro•elyti1.ing
that condemns the use of coercion to get pea.
pie to change affiliations. Georg K.retschmar
I
Other action on commiuee prnposals called of Bavaria said this would be the topic for the
for further work by the LWF Dcpanment of next round of consultations and added, "We
Studies and for further Jewish-Lutheran con· cannot here thoroughly clea r up this maner."
sultations considering the issue of witness and
In his address. Ricgncr said lhat relations
proselytism. Delegates, however, accepted the between Christians and Jews are diffe rent
commiuee argument that Lutherans and Jews that\ relations between Christians and "other
have special issues 10 resolve and, therefore. faiths and ideologies"; he exprcoscd appreciadefeated a second amendment that would tion that the LWF has not confused the tw<>.

